This paper describes that a bedding material of carbon fiber has successfully improved human's health at the range that the subject is not aware of own variation in a few days but the precise data showed improvement. For the state of health, there is little accuracy in the conscious answer of a human for a question. In order to solve this problem, a detecting method of physiological body condition for the unconscious responses for the stimuli, reflecting activities of autonomic nervous system during sleep, was tried. Such method was performed by body motion wave (BMW) named by Okawai et al [1]. A bedding material is not only for rest but also, as it were, for rehabilitation tool to recover the state of health.
I. INTRODUCTION
There is no scale for the state of health though there is some for severe diseases. While, there is no scale for quality of sleep either though there is some for sleep disorders. In addition, people in daily life accept various stimuli (services) intentionally or unintentionally from suppliers who sale articles, surroundings of living or own activities, and then express responses to the services. Such response corresponds to some variation in either of mental or physical conditions meaning satisfaction if the service is for satisfying a human as music or aroma, for example. At the present study, detection of variation in physiological condition was studied by body motion wave (BMW) method by Okawai et al, with close connection of health, satisfaction, and sleep.
II. MEASUREMENT METHOD AND BEDDING MATERIALS A. Detection of Body Motion Wave (BMW)
A human is an elaborate system having two functions of mental and physical activities as shown in a schematic model of I and II in Fig. 1 . The human always receives services, i.e., signal input intentionally or unintentionally through our own various biological sensors to put both or one sides of those mental and physical functions into action as output. Then, the services can be classified into three types I, II and III. Articles and food are examples for type I with channels 2 and 3. Information is an example for type II without channel 3. Mental activity, such as satisfaction or emotion, probably makes physical activity better. Also good physical activity will make mental activity better. However, a signal of mental activity was sometimes distorted by reason or consideration et al. Thus, the output of conscious response is not always accurate. On the contrary, an unconscious response during sleep through physical activity such as vital activities, sensitivities and unconscious motions, etc., should be an honest answer because it was not distorted. Unconscious responses would be accumulated in the body and, therefore, would appear under free from reason. For type III having neither channels 2 nor 4, a service by bedding materials input to human system without awareness. Thus, activities during sleep such as pulse or respiration have been adopted and studied.
B. Experiment
At first, music or aroma as well known for healing mean was tried to confirm the BMW method. Then, bedding materials of Carbon for type III were adopted for healing, relaxing or improving circumstances to be checked by BMW. Here, four kinds of beddings were trial products from the same raw material but by different procedure: Coverlet of Carbon A, Coverlet of Carbon B, Bed sheet of Carbon C, Bed sheet of Carbon D. For Carbon C and Carbon D/ bed sheet of 1-1.5 in thickness/less mass of carbon fiber because of very thin sheet / basically same process between Carbon A and Carbon C / basically same for Carbon B and Carbon D. In addition, in order to check the material by another point, blood test was carried out by 13 volunteers of above 50s who usually go to hospitals several times a year. BMW test was performed by more than ten subjects of twenties.
III Result
For the healing music stimuli for type II, as shown in Fig. 2 , pulse rate decreased considerably by approximately 10 compared with the normal, i.e., without music, while respiration rate did not vary so much. For the bedding materials of carbon fibers, pulse rate for carbon A showed less value of approximately 50-60 than that of carbon B of 55-70, for example. While respiration rate for carbon A showed less value than approximately 15, on the contrary, that for carbon B showed larger value than 15. Such tendency was shown in three of four subjects at age 21-25. Such vital signs of same subjects for Carbon A and Carbon C were checked to be less in another day, so it was judged that Carbon A and Carbon C were effective for relaxation. Though, the effect for Carbon C was a little less than Carbon A. It is noted that unconscious response showed relaxation though the subjects neither knew information of carbon material nor were aware of relaxation effect consciously.
In the next, blood test was tried for Carbon C. Results for 13 subjects in the time range of 1 to 5 months were as follows:
(1) Values of enzymes of GOT, GPT, gamma-GTP became less to be normal range for 5 subjects. Thus, it was demonstrated that these two carbons produced relaxation effect to a human and that Carbon C used for a bed sheet was available enough for relaxation 
